[Medial mobilisation of the left hemicolon].
Laparoscopic surgery of the colon is becoming more and more popular. However, regarding sigmoid resection, controversy remains concerning the extent of mobilisation, particularly regarding the splenic flexure. We developed a technique for anterior resection that meets all surgical standards: the anterior approach. From October 1999 to March 2001, 50 patients with benign diseases of the colon underwent laparoscopically assisted sigmoid resection. A completely anterior approach for mobilisation of the left hemicolon was used in all cases. Positioning the patients in Trendelenburg position on the extreme right side enabled primary ligation of the inferior mesenteric vein and artery as well as complete mobilisation of the splenic flexure from the middle. A transanal circular stapling device was used to reanastomose the colon 10-12 cm from the anus. There were conversion and complication rates of 10% each, and three patients needed to be reoperated. The median operating time was 180 min. Patients could be dismissed on the 14th postoperative day. To establish an operative standard, this technique has so far been used only for benign colon diseases. According to our experience, we think that it meets all oncological standards. Use of this technique in the treatment of malignant diseases seems therefore justified.